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Details of Visit:

Author: whoever
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 27 Dec 2013 19:00
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 530
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 001londonescorts
Website: http://www.001londonescorts.com
Phone: 07500001001

The Premises:

A basic,functional flat in an apartment building on one of the main roads between Paddington and
Lancaster Gate stations. Easy to find, safe location, the flat itself was nothing special, shower a bit
scruffy.

The Lady:

First met with Candy and to be honest was disappointed, yes it is her in the agency photos, but it
seems the photos were taken maybe four or five years ago. She is not as young and fresh, she has
put on some weight especially on her bum, which is now rather shapeless.
Britney, well once again rather flattering photos! In real life she is a bit slimmer, paler, rather tired
looking.
Neither girl was ugly, just not as good as the photos, average rather than stunning... 

The Story:

I had booked Candy for three hours, Britney to join us for an hour.
Money paid, shower taken. I join the girls in the bedroom. It soon started to go wrong! Neither of
them seemed to know what to do, they are meant to be professional 'working girls', so why did I
have to tell them what to do? Why did they seem to be in a rush? Candy refused to be kissed,
maybe she was worried it might mean having to remove her chewing gum which she chewed the
entire evening. Britney hardly said a word to me all evening other than when she asked to be paid.
A bit of half hearted tie and tease. Candy and Britney having conversations in Romanian, Candy
constantly sending and receiving text messages and phone calls.
Their total lack of effort, enthusiasm and passion just ruined what should have been a fun evening.
Their lack of fun just resulted in me becoming bored and 'unexcited'. Yeah, had sex with Britney, but
it was rather dull, very mechanical, she made no effort to interact. Neither girl offered OWO, kissing
or any of the most basic of services that were promised.
Final pop was Candy giving a hand job.
So three hours of nothing special with two girls who offer well below average services and whose
photos are somewhat 'flattering'..

Go elsewhere for your fun.  
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